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Jumors Defeat Milhboro. Wm D O n O n
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WHEN VON ELM SUNK TIEING PUTT California Women Capture SHORES LEADS
r .... : Doubles; Ne'er Gives Murio

IN TIGHT DUEL Strenuous Five-S-et Battle DUG (S TO WliJ

HILLSBORQ IS

BEATEfl AG1
Murio eame through with a brilBeats Tucker's 1 to 0 andLocal. Boys Capture 12-- 6

: Victory; new Protest
Rumors Started;

Ex-Mackm- an is Wild, Pulls
Out of Tough Spots

: jWith Good Help

1' COAST LEAGUE
'ii f ,V y Uu-VVZ-

'

PORTLAND, Ore., July 10 AP)

Edith Cross and Dorothea
Perow, San Francisco, won the
women's doubles tennis champion-
ship of Oregon here .today, while
John Murlo, also of San Francis-
co, advanced to the finals of the
men's singles In & gruelling five-s-et

battle with Henry Neer, Port-
land. . ..; . . ? -
I Miss Cross and Perow defeated

Helen and Mercedes Marlowe, Los
Angelas sisters, 6-- 2, 6--2, for the
first title decided In the 33rd an-
nual Oregon, state tournament.
The Marlowe sisters hold the na-
tional Junior girls' doubles cham-
pionship but could not match the
relentless driving of their oppon-
ents. . ..... r ... I- -

. Murlo's battle with Neer, which
ended with the score at 6-- 3, 4-- 6,

4--6. 10-- 8, 6-- 4, lasted three hours
and two minutes.' ' - s

Murlo won the - first set and
then dropped two in a row.. On
four occasions In the fourth set
Neer was within one point of cre-
ating one of the major upsets of
the -- tournament but - each - time
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Georjro Von Elm, self --styled bostness man" goiter o f Los Angelee. Is shown abore, with a huge and tens

gallery as a frame, sinking the 15-fo- ot putt on the eighteenth hole at Inrerneae club, near Toledo
Ohio, which tied him the first time with Billy Bu rke. pro of Greenwich, Consu, for the eoyeted Na-
tional Open Golf Championship title. On the neeeedinic day' Von hn repeated the seaaatlonal cli
max of the day before when be again tied Burke at the thirty-sixt- h hole with birdie tnree. Burke Is
shown at left and Von Elm at right in inserts in c haracterlstle poses. In the third encounter Burke

- Doesn't Earn run That
Decides Contest P

Hill's Candy Factory ball toss-e-rs

won the tightest twilight
game of. the season Friday night,
defeating Tucker's Realtors 1 to
0. Even that lone run wasn't
earned, f :

Gus Moore reached first base
on a hit after one was out in the
first Inning, and with two down
went to second on H." Colgan's
single. He scored when the third
baseman threw wild over ffrst
base oa the next hit ball.

Tucker's strove valiantly to
even the count but was held back
by good pitching on the part ' of
Wilson, who twirled the first
three .Innings, and Harvey who
finished up. In the ninth" Tucker
made the best threat for the team
he leads, when he reached first
oa an error, advanced on hits by
Johnson, a pinch hitter and
Burch, and waa on ' third "with
only one down.-Moor- e spoiled it
all by spearing a liner and con-
verting it Into a double Play. .

Postofflce and Kay Woolen
Mills will play Monday; Contrary
to the printed schedule which is
In error at this point. Elks and
Legion Juniors will play Tues-
day, not Tucker's and Hill's
again.
Tucker's AB R H
Burcn, 3b . 2 0
R. Seguln, e 3 0 2
Keber, ss . 2 0 0
Heenan, p 0
Hooper, rf t
Adams, lb . 1 0
Tucker, 2b .: 2 0
Herberger, cf 2 0
Mathls, If i 0
Johnson, x " 0

Totals --18 0 4
HHPs AB B H
Fish, ss 2 0 0
Nutter, ss .1 0
Moore, 3 b .2 1
Gibson, 2b' .2 0
H. Colgan, lb .2 0
Barnes, e .2 0
F. Colgan. rf
Harvey. If. n
E. Morlarty, cf .2 0
Wilson, p .1 0
Harnsberger, If .1 0

Totals .18 1 2

Manuel Cueto, flashy Cuban in-flel-

formerly with the Cincin-
nati Reds and Atlanta Crackers.
Is playing with the Key West

semi-pr- o East Coast league team

i . 4 ,iuKun,i X' M 25a

L03 ANGELES, July 10 (API
" iormerhurler for the Phfladelphla Ath--

" uuu" - a. ruruana uni-form for h fly tli . - . . .
and let the Angels down, 11 to 4Shores .pulled himself out ofseveral j tight places and morethan lived up to advance noticeatld him rMnnl sill. , l. ,
where his record last year was 1 Jo.uo ua uia lose

Coleman and Khiel both tithome runs hut in each case thebases were empty.

;' Snds lUIly and Win

(API .fitlrlnv -
In the fiftli innna. ..
two more in the eighth, the Se--
"' ouans aeieated the SaaFrancisco Missions here tonight,to 5. The Missions made 13 hitsOff Hil Tnrntn .

- -- - " o uaaoislO SCOra Tiant In ). rifii. i i .
and ninth lanlngs.

- ? ? ?SeatUeT ' . .'
Missions ' r j3 jTnroln and Pnriii. ri j- - - , v.uid iiiaBrenxel, i -

Oaks Capture One
OAKI.AVn - fal T..t

(API rTha sOaV. l.n- -
offerings of; Page and Johns for
feat the Hollywood Stars, 14 to

, and even the series. Fuzzy
Hufft led the Oakland attack forfour hits In as many times at batand he also scored four runs. TheStars had an, off night in thefield, making six errors.

.. . ! R H BHollywood j g 14
Oakland -- L. 14 14 1Pare. JnTinenn cw :j .
Craghead and McMullen.

SACRAMENTO, July 10- -.
(AP)-TNl- ght game:

I ' i R H HSan Francisco .4 7 JRarram.nin. .i . s a
Dourlas and Weal.- - n- - .

XCir. I .t J"

Pprtland Box Score

'"COOT"
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PORTLAND. Ore.. July 10
(AP) Long, soaring drives
straight down the fairway and
unpleasant hooks and slices into
the rough were seen on the Port-
land golf club's course today as
men from many sections of the
country warmed up for the west-
ern amateur golf . championship
tournament which opens here
Monday. !

Most of the players who tested
the course todsy expressed the
opinion It was in as nearly per-
fect condition as any course on
which the tournament has been
held before. Johnny Lehman, the
slender - dark-haire- d Cbicagoan
who will defend his title, was
particularly enthusiastic about
the course. p

Commenting on the coming
tournament Lehman said: !j

"It'll be a great field and I ex
pect some splendid golf to : be
played before the finals are de
cided., The fact that the tourna
ment Is to be held on the Pacific
coast also is a determining factor
in the quality of the entrants. In
my opinion, the west has some

By HAIIDIN BURNLEY- -

Twill Be a Fight,

liant rally to stare off defeat In
the final set, however, Neer's
strength failed him rapidly and
Murio disposed of him easily.

Murlo will face Laurason Drls
coll, San Francisco, in the men's
finals tomorrow- .- -

t Driscoll and-Ra- .Casey, San
Francisco, entered the men's dou
ble finals today, winning - over
Henry Neer and Kenneth C. May,
Portland,' 6-- 2, They will
meet Murio and Henry Prusof f, a
San Francisco-Seattl-e comblnaJ- -

tlon, in the finals Saturday.
The women's singles, title also

will be determined Saturday with
Miss Cross playing Helen. Mar
lowe. Miss Cross Is ranked
much higher than Miss . Marlowe
but some who have watched the
Los Angeles girl - closely in the
present tournament feel she has a
chance to win the title.'' '

In the mixed doubles today Miss
Cross and Ray Casey. defeated
Miss Perow and Don Lewis. 7-- 5.

6-- 0. Mrs. William .Henry . and
Laurason Driscoll defeated Sally
Reed and Robert Lull. 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

of ' the finest golfers in . the
world."

Others who toured the Port
land course today included Char
ley Dawson and Babe Binning,
both of Chicago; Chuck Hunter,
Tacoma: Francis Brown. Hawaii:
and Charley Seaver, Stanford uni-
versity.

Cyril Tolley. the British star.
has not yet arrived. He is sup
posed to be somewhere between

ew Tone and here.

BILL'S TO OPPOSE

KIT. ANGEL SUNDAY

Hill's Candy Factory baseball
team. Idle in the southern divi
sion of the Cascade league dee to
Aumsvllle'a default; will play the
ML Angel team, one of the strong-
est in the northern division, Sun-
day at ML Angel.

This is expeected to he a close
game and will give some Indica
tions as to the relative strength
of the two divisions, champions
of which will meet in a playoff la-
ter. . - j

Hill's still has a chance to win
the title In the southern division
provided Lebanon does ! not win
tomorrow. . v
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though the title will he far from:
clear at its conclusion. -

Payne has been ah
lightweight for two years. '

This Louisville, Ky boy is not yet ;

24. Two years ago he lort de-- i

eision to Canzoneri - in a .10-- ;

rounder. Last year, he won over !

Battling Battahno ever a like 1

route, but the letter's feather title ;

was not at stake.
The calibre of Payne's oppo-

nents and the range of his expe-- ,
rience are not comparable to Can- :

soneri's, but hs ought to give Tony ;

an even better battle than he did .

in their previous dash, f

Yes, Paynea first name - is
Cecil, but he's an Irish-Ame-ri

can, glory be 1

1 .eir.
Tovjy
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CHAMPWHO

HlLLSBORO, Ore., July 10
CAP) Salem's American Legion
Junior league baaeba.ll team de
feated the Hlllsboro nine, iz 10 a.
here today . . r .

Unofficial reports said Hills
boro intended to contest the game.
alleging; Ineligibility of two Salem
players.

Sussee and Vera Peek formed
the battery for Salem. Lee French
and Gilbert Shultze pitched ' for
Hlllsboro, with Brostrom on the
receiving end. ,

The Marion county team's vic
tory at Hlllsboro Friday setiltd
the district No. 2 championship
and a third game tentatively
rchednled for today will not hare
to be played. '

Just what players Hlllsboro
may contemplate protesting Is not
known here, as all of the - Marion
county players hare been register-
ed with the state chairman.

The local team will next play
'the district No. 1 champions, prob-
ably Oregon City. - '

Vera Peek hit a home run with
one man on in Friday's game.

The score:
Hlllsboro " AB R H
McDonald ........... 6 0 1

Zimmerman .........5 1 2
Baker . . ...... 5 10
Moss ................ 5 1 3
Edwards 6 1 1
Holoseher. 4 1 2

-- Schultx 4 1

French 0 0 0

Eckhardf 4 10
Totals r... 37 13

Salem AB It H
Nicholson , 4 2 1
L. DeJardin J.'t 2 1
Keber ............... 4 0-- 2

lamp .............. S .0 3
Mason ...5 1 0
Vic Peek 4 2 2
Coleman ............ 1 1 0
Perrine .....2 1 0
Vera Peek .......... 4 2 2
Falst . .1. S 1 0

Susee ..... . ......... 1 0 0

Totals 38 12 11

I

PHI BAIL
.

1IE IS TIED IIP

Ibe baseball contest between
Juniors off the two city play-
grounds went into a tie yesterday
afternoon; when the 14 th srcet
boys swamped Lincoln 13 to 2. In
the first game Lincoln won by a
similar score. Salstrom. playing
for 14th street, banged out four
home runs. . Because he was call-
ed out for missing third bijj on
one round, only three of the cir-
cuits counted.

Players for 14 th street yester-
day were: Mason, Causey, Pro-ter- t.

Stroud, Kerber. . 3al3.rom,
Albrlch, Staus and Miller; for
Lincoln: McKay, Phillips, Rieraan,
French, Gelser, King, . Sblebner,
Anderson and Traglio.

The next game will be between
the older boys, to be played on the
Leslie grounds Monday.

PiRTY TO PREPABE

CAMP Fl OUTH

To "prepare the T. M. C. A.
grounds at Oceanslde for the boys
camp periods, which begin July
20. an adrance party, led by
"Bob Boardman is to leare Sa-
lem at - o'clock, this morning,
with supplies, sports equipment
and tools. This group will spend
the next week building a 20 by 20
foot cookhouse, clearing the
grounds of brush, making trails
and setting up the tents.

Fire boys and the cook . will
comprise the work party: Donald
Stockton, James Sehon, Phil
Brownell, H. M In turn. Howard
Adams : and "DaYe": Hoss, the
cook.

Oyer forty boys are expected to
, go to camp for the first two
weeks period, and oyer 60 for
the second..

Schaaf Defeats
Jimmy Maloney .

i In Boston Bout
BOSTON, July 10 (AP)

Ernie Schaaf scored his second
consecutive knockout orer Jim-
my - Maloney, his rlyal- - Boston
heavyweight. In the third round
of their return ten round, go be-
fore a packed house of 18.000
here tonight In the Boston Oar- -'
den.

Schaars terrific right hooks
dropped Jimmy four times In that
session but the South Boston
Irishman gamely took three shortcounts, and as ' be reeled aboutthe ring, - Schaaf flattened! him
again with a. carefully aimed
right to the Jaw. - -

Schaaf weighed 205 and 'Ma-
loney 200. . -

Arrest Man For
Nebraska Police

,

Chief of Police Minto yesterday
captured an alleged bond-Jumpe- r,

Connie Meister, the day he re-
ceived a telegram apprising him
that Norfolk, Nebr., police wanted
the man on that charge. . '

Meister will be held In the city
Jail here, pending arrival of the
Norfolk authorities.

o
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1 3. 0 .Ill 3 0
"'2 3 3 0 0

2 3 3 0 0
3-- 0 9 0 0
3 2 2 0 10 '
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0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
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EUD TO MEET

YAITBIS TEAM

PRAGUE Cxecho-Slovakt-a, July
10. (AP) England won the
right to meet the United States
team In the. Interxons finals of
Davis cup play by defeating
Csecho-SIovak- la fn the doubles
match today after winning both
singles yesterday.
, England's surprising young-

sters, George Hughes and Fred
Perry, teamed to defeat the
Czech doubles combination of
Roderick Mental and F. Marsalek,
0-- 4, 4-- 6, 6-- 4, -- 2. "Bunny" Austin
and Perry won their singles
matehes yesterday. Two singles
will be played tomorrow but loss
of both would only cut the British
margin of vietory to 3-- 2. .

The United States team, with
victories over Mexico 6-- 0, Canada
4-- 1 and Argentine 6-- 0, will face
the Englishmen in the Roland
Garros stadium in Paris' July 17,
18 and 19. It will provide a battle
of youth, for the American sin-
gles burden probably, will be .car-
ried by Sidney B.
Wood and 2 1-- y ear-ol- d Frank X.
Shields, Wimbledon singles final-
ists.

The English record In the an-
nual series so far could not be
improved upon. The youthful trio
eliminated M o n a e o, Belgium.
South Africa and Japan in the
first four rounds, all by scores of
5-- 0.

fllCEN IS LEADING

C 1
MISSISSAUGA COUNTRY

CLUB, Toronto, Ont, July 10.-- ?-

(AP) The old master, Walter
Hagen, toured around Mlsslssau- -
ga's layout la ft strokes In the
second round of the Canadian
open golf championship today to
blast his way into the lead by a
single stroke. t

Hagen's S6-ho- le total of lit.representing a pair of 4 8s, Just
was good enough to nose out
Johnny Farrell of New York, for-
mer United States epen cham
pion, who added a 8 today to
his 69 of yesterday for a total of
137.

Of the two leaders, Farrell was
possibly the more consistent. The
genial Irishman, one of the late
starters today, was on the line all
the way, hitting his tee shots down
the middle of the fairways and
his approaches dead to the pin.
Hagen on the other hand, was In
frequent trouble but .saved him
self by some magnificent recover
ies and his fine work on the
greens. - .

Back of these two leaders trail
ed Percy Allies of Germany, whose
67 In the first round had given
him the lead on the field. Alllss
slipped to a 71 today for a total
of 138, two strokes ahead of the
defending champion. Tommy Ar-
mour, who put together rounds of
68 and 72 for 140. .

Athletics Win
In 14th After
'"Rally in Ninth

AMSaiOAW XXAOTTB
W. I Pet. W. Ik Ttt.

pfciua: S4 si .in St. Zj. 34 43 .447
Waih. .49 39 .638 Boatoa 38 44 .SS4
K. T. St .660 Cnieats 38 47 .378
aTU 8S 88 .500 Detroit 39 49 .373

. 1:

NEW YORK, July 10 (AP)- -
The Philadelphia Athletics went
14 Innings to defeat the Yankeei
today, I to t; after Loo Gehrig's
twenty-secon- d home run with one
on had tied the score in the last
of the ninth. . v

Phil. 000 040 209 00002 8 13 0
N. Y. 000 012 002 000 006 17 1

Walbert, Earnshaw and Coch-
rane; Johnson, PIpgras. Wells and

LPerklns, Jorgens. . V il- -

B os ton at Washington, rain.

Cal Hubbard, selected as end
on many All-Amerl- llxta while
playing football at Geneva college
is the larrest umsire in the Pied

CLAIMS TMfcs CIV rv-- 5f 'i--: - o.

won the championship.

BRAVES BALLY TO

DEFEAT U
WATZOVAZ. LEAQTTB

W. 1 Pet. W. U Pet.
st. u 49 tO .630 Boctoa .89 IS J20
N. T. J41 SI .309 PitUb. St 41 .41
BrookL. 43 S4 55S PhiUd. J 44 431
Chicago 41 S4 .S47iCiBCia. J9 6S U33

BOSTON, 'July 10. (AP)
The Braves rallied to syre three
runs In the eighth nlnlng and de-
feat the Broeklyn Robins, 4 to 3.
today to square the series.

1 RHE
Brooklyn .....101 010 000-- 3 8 0
Boston . . . . . .006 000 lSx-- 4 t 0

Vance, Qulnn and Lopes;
Brandt and Spohrer.

Cards Win Again
ST. LOUIS. July 10. (AP)

The Cardinals won the third
straight from the Cincinnati Reds
here today, 2 to I.

a . , RHE
Cincinnati'... .000 000 100-- 1 7
St. LoUiS .....200 000 001-- 2 7 1

Ogden, Carroll and Suke forth:
alnes. Stout and Wilson.

New! York at Philadelphia, rain.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, rain.

Mrs. Hiinter :
Woman Champ

Oregon Golfer
PORTLAND. Ore.. July 10.

(AP)-f-Mr- s. Martin Hunter, Al-derw-

Country club, won the
1931 jehampionship of the Ore-
gon Women's Golf association on
her home course today, defeating
Mrs. is. B. Hoskln, Columbia
Country club, 7 and C, in the 36
hole final round.

Mrs. Hunter succeeds Mrs. B.
E. Eva, Columbia, as holder of
the title. She defeated Mrs. Eva
in thej semi-fina- ls Thursday.

:
j

French Battler
i Defeats Dundee

J J

PARIS,! July 10 (AP) Mar-
cel Till, French middleweight,
champion, outpointed VInce Dun-
dee of Baltimore, in a ten-rou- nd

bout here tonight.
After the first round which

was even; Thil took control of
the situation. Dundee, who was
In trouble several times, was
warned twice for 'holding.

A crowd of 14,000 was present.

: SETS RECORD
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Jesse lIortemen, the Los Angeles
A. Cs all-arou- nd star, is shown
winning the 00-meters event intae decathlon at the National A.A. U. charapionahipa in Lincoln,
Neb. T Mortenscn's time was 61.6
seeonds. 1 The results : of Jesse'a
drive for a decathlon record were:
100 meters in 10.8 seconds, broadjump of 21 feet 1L inches, high
Jump ef a-- feet 11 inches, and a

shot-p- ut of 13,537 meters.

Monroe. 2

Totals .. J.:
ii i

Los Angeles i .

Haney. 3 . '

Summa, 1 ...
Farrell, 2 .. .
Campbell, r '.
SUtx, m . . . .
Parker, 1
Dlttmar, s
Hannah, e
Shealy, p .,.
Barton
Peters, p ...
Baker t :...
Moncrief, p

'
Totals J

Batted for Shealy in 4th.
tBatted for Peters, in 8 th.

Portland ..JllO 330 21 0 11
Hits ... .1 1 1 2 3 1 2 2 013Los Angeles 100100 20 0 4
Hits 2 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 1 8

Innings pitched by Shealy 4..
Peters 4 Charge defeat to Sheplv.
At bat off Shealy 16, Peters 21.
Hits batted off Sheall 5, Peters 8.
Runs scored off Shealy 5, Peters

Runs responsible for, Shealy
5, Peters 3, Shores 4. Struck out
by Peters 4J Shores 2. Moncrief 1.
Bases on balls off Shealy 3, Pe-
ters 3, Shores . Moncrief 1. Wild
pitch, j Peters. Stolen bases, John '
son 2. Monroe. Home runs. Ithiel,
Coleman. Two-ba- se hits, Fitxpat-ric- k,

Bhlel, I Farrell, Parker. Sac-
rifice hit, Coleman. Runs batted
In. Rhlel 2, Stats 1. FItzpatrick 3,
Coleman, Westling 2. Shores, Ha-
ney, Fenton, t Campbell Parker.
Double plays, j Dlttmar to Farrell
to Parker, Westling to Monroe to
Fenton. Passed baly, Hannah.
Time, 2:05- - Umpires, Cady and
CaseyJ; - :

i;

One football coach who rare-
ly spreads the old-fashion- ed

gloom Is Panl J. Schlsaler of
Oregon State. Now comes word
from Corvallis that the outlook
for the coming season is "the
best in year.
' Schist could find plenty of on

ions to Induce a good cry If he
were so disposed. He lost McKalip.
McGllvray and Lovejoy, ends;
Sayes Young, Pete Miller and
Frank Brost, tackles; Cecil Sher-
wood, "Rowdy" Kerr, Honolulu
Hughes and Tom Drynan, half-
backs; Ralph Buerke, first string
quarter: George Peterson, full-
back; Chief Thompson, guard and
kicker and Jimmy Newgard, cen-
ter.

Bat the old boy seems - to
think . he has replacements,
which isn't hard to visualise if
yon saw thafcarmy of hasky and
speedy reserves he used to trot
ont last season.

Quarterback possibilities sound
good; Tommy Ward, Johnny Bl-anc- one

and Art Ramponl, all of
whom have had their names in the
papers heretofore. Reg Rust was
a good left half but it's thought
that Joslln from the rooks may
beat him out. Bill Head is also on
hand. Left half Is Schissler's ball
carrying position.

The mountain tragedy that
took Bob Zlna'a life weakened
the list of right or blocking half
prospects, bat there Is Hal Moe,
regular from last year; Bill
Leggett, a good kicker, and
Clarence Disney, who may be
shifted from guard.

The 200-pou- nd Frank Little
will probably be one of the best
fullbacks on the coast this year.
Snowy . Gustafson, shifted from
end, and Ted Hermann are ca-
pable alternates.

Left end prospects are Floyd
Root and Keith Davis.' letter-mea-t.

ad - Herman, Leaf,
transfer from Los Angeles jun-
ior college. Art Miller and Har-
ry Kent. lead the List of left
tackles with Hilton, reserve last
year, and Porfily from the
freshmen crowding them. Bill
Bylngton and Wayne Ham are
right tackle lettennen with
Schwammel looming up from
the rooks. ; (:

And . at guard well, who saw
the Staters play last year without
getting an eyeful of Gil Berger-so- n,

220-pou- nd six-foot-s- ix giant
with a lot of speed? Add Jack
Cox, regular; Loren Tuttle and
Ed Englestad, lettennen; Hugh
Stanfleld and Earner Carlson, re-
serves; Vols and Kenna, rooks.
Buck Hammer will be back for his
last year at center and will be
eyed for ' all-Coa- st honors. . He
was mentioned for both confer
ence and last fall.

No lettennen appear for right
end but Everett Davis, a trans-
fer, the well known Fred Mac-Dona- ld

and Vic Curtln from the
rooks are available.

. Kicking and passing depart
ments are weakened by loss of
Hughes, .Thompson and Buerke.
Davis, Rust. Leggett, Ramponl.
Ward and Blancone are all punt-
ing prospects but a passer will
have to be developed from the
raw material, i !

Kiwanis Club's
Tourney Ending

The Kiwanis club golf tourna-
ment Is down to the finals, with
Don Hendrie ' and Don Roberts
scheduled to play in the near fu-
ture. Roberts reached the finals
by defeating H. L. Stiff.

One of the best international
'prospects since the dava of Ru.

tanne Lenglen, French experts
call Doris Me taxa, - three years
ago me country's , Junior tennis
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HE PxGHTSi CBCltZ PAYAJE AT
LOS ANGELSS SOOAJ

osowm Also
AS A RESULT
OP HIS KAYO
OF JACK

HOWEVER,
MAfA4TA(A4S --

THAT HB IS
STIUU ,c4o-L- a

KlrJG OBSPiXB
HIS S&NtS ".

bbctbp oar

" protest ef Jackie
DESPITE Berr, please note

Tony Canzoneri and
CeeO Payne are schedoled to box
for the junior welterweight cham-
pionship of the world in Los An-
geles, Monday night, weather per-
mitting. Berg won that not so
ancient title by knocking ont
Mushy Callahan in London a year
ago . last February. Berg, in turn,
got a K. O. from Canzbneri at Chi-
cago last Winter, but be points
out that he made a special weight

135 pounds for that boat and
hence, he argues, his 140-pou- nd

championship was not at stake.
To support this theory Berg cites
the old ease ef Frank Erne, light-
weight champ at the dawn ef the

vn ; a js, , rA.
i !

PUYOFF 1 6ftB
LEAGUE WILL START

: !. 1.:-'-
i L

SILVERTON. July 10 The
Sflverton .'Hills and . Monitor
grange baseball teams, leaders in
the county grange league, will
meet on the Silverton Hills dia-
mond Sunday. July 19. in the
first of a threegame champion-
ship series.. Silverton has won,
eight; and losftwo games, while
Monitor has won seven and lost
three,- - ;

The second game of the series
will be played at Monitor, with
the third tilt, M necessary, upon
a neutral diamond. The teams
are contesting for the beautiful
silver; trophy offered by the Starr
Hardware Co. of Silverton.

The final league standings are:
W L Pet.

Silverton HIUs .... 8 2 .800
Monitor- - ..... ... 7 3 , .700
Ankeny v....... 4 .400
North Howell ...... 4 .400
Red Hills ......... 4 e .400
Union Hill a... 0 10 .000

century, who made feather weight
for Terry alcGorern, waa stopped,
but did not lose his crown thereby.

BJng opinion Is somewhat di-

vided en the question, but it would
seem only logical and just to rule
that a championship can't be lost
when the orthodox weights are not
made. . To the point. Berg waa
not a Junior welter, the night he
wag stopped by Canzoneri. There-
fore he's still king In that division.

However, most critics feel sure
that Cansoneri, who is the undis--

Sited lightweight king, could beat
at 140 almost as decisively

as he did at 1S5 pounds. So there
is no general indignation ever the
advertising ef the coming Los
Angeles bout as a titular one.enampicn.. -. . mont league.


